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~ 1 Student Enrolllnent Count
Soars to an All-Time High
By Dennis Organ

Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, Dean of Harding College, checks myriads of cards as nearly.1200 students
file past him in the registration line.

Danforth Scholarship Funds
. Now Available to Senior Men
Senior men interested in college teaching, counseling or administrative work are eligible to
apply for Danforth Graduate
Fellowships worth up to $12,000
according to Dr. James L. Atteberry, Jr., associate professor of
English.
Under present quotas, the fellowships, offered by the Danforth Foundation of St. Louis,
will be available to three Harding men. Applicants may major
in any field of study common to
the undergraduate arts and sciences curriculum at the American graduate school of their
choice but should not be taking
graduate work now.
Nominees are judged on intellectual promise and personality,
integrity, interest in religion and
potential for effective college
teaching. Winners qualify for up
to four years of financial assistance with an annual maximum
of $1,500 for single men and
$2,000 plus $500 per child for
married men. Tuition and fees
are also included ..
Danforth Fellowships may be
held for life with certain benefits after completion of graduate
study such as financial assistance to attend educational conferences. The fellowships can be
held concurrently with other
grants such as Ford, Fulbright,
National Science, Rhodes or
Woodrow Wilson. Winners become Danforth Fellows without

stipend until other awards terminate.
Interested students sh o u 1 d
contact Atteberry in his office
in the Administration Building
before October 28 when nominations close.

Applications Open
For '64 PJHeads
Applications for editor and
business manager of the 1964
Petit Jean should be presented
to Dr. Joseph E. Pryor before
noon Sept. 29 according to Pryor, yearbook faculty advisor.
Pryor urges all juniors with a
2 .25 grade average who are interested in responsible creative
jouralistic work to apply for one
of these positions.
No experience is necessary for
either position nor do they ha v
to be majoring in the respective
field. A $400 scholarship is given with each position.
Eligibility of the applicants
will be checked by the Select
Student Affairs Committee. Eligible applicants .will be presented
to the junior class for final selection.
The 1960 Petit Jean received
the All-American award from
the Inter-collegiate Press Association as did the 1961 yearbook.
The rating of the 1962 book will
be received in October.

Lyceum Series Starts
With Woodwind Quintet
The Hartt Woodwind Quintet
will appear on the Harding
stage for the first lyceum in the
1962-63 series Oct. 5. Six programs have been tentatively
scheduled this year. Four musical presentations, a drama and
an evening of humor have been
included.
The second program will be
presented on Oct. 19 by Richard
Rivers, a baritone. On Dec. 8,
Players, Inc., w i 11 perform
Shakespeare's Othello. Richard
Elsasser, organist, presents a
program on Feb. 15. On March
first, Calloway and Harrower,
soprano and baritone duo, will
appear. The March 26 program,
entitled "An Evening With Basil Rathbone" will be a humorous presentation.
SA Movie Saturday,
"Bell, Book and Candle"
7 :SO, main auditorium

Harding College's 1962 fall
enrollment shot to an all-time
high, falling just short of the
1200 mark with a total of 1199.
Official · totals to be released
next week may push the figure
past 1200.
The new figures show an in~ease of 72 over last year's
initial fall enrollment of 1127.
Frosh Lead Enrollees
As usual, the freshman class
tad the largest enrollment with
\90 students. The freshman and
;unior cla~s showed slight deTeases in enrollment from last
year's final totals, while sophonores and seniors both experi
}nced gains. Sophomores fol.owed freshmen with 300 stuients, then were 246 juniors,
224 seniors, 27 graduate stu-·
dents and 12 special students.
Harding men this year outnumbered the women, 638 to
561, regaining the majority lost
to the women last year. In 196162 the women led, 575 to 550.
Included in the student body
this semester are 16 foreign
students. Seven are from China,
four from Africa, two from Malaya, and one each from Burma,
Thailand and Korea.
Arkansas Leads States
Arkansas again led all states
in contributing students to

Film Producer To Show
Movie On Red Satellite
Don Shaw, one of America's
top film producers, will present
in person the film, "Czechoslavakia, · Torn Between Two
Worlds", in the Administration
Auditorium Thursday at 7:00.
This film , sponsored by the
American Studies Program, is
the only completely uncensored
color-film ever made of Czechoslovakia as a communist satellite.
The movie shows up-to-the-minute scenes into the life of
Czechoslavakia's people today.

PrEmiere of Qne-Act Play
Sch€duled For Tonight
The premiere of "There is Eden," a play written by
Ben Stewart about two well-known persons will be performed Thursday and Friday nights in the small auditorium.
Stewart, Harding drama student and member of Alpha Psi Omega, national drama fraternity, wrote the play
last summer. Ben Holland, speech instructor, envisioned
premiere performances of it at Harding as the fall opener.

Holland directs the play and Masters help with the staging;
the production stars Jon Farris Harding Burton and Ron Thompof Alpha Phi Omega, as a man son provide the instrumental acnamed Adam, and Marilyn Graff companiment.
News
On Campu~
of Campus Players as a woman
For the first time in the
called Eve. There are five songs Harding Little Theater, a comin the play with music and lyrics pletely new lighting console wil
Members of the Timothy club,
The Bison Boosters, under the written by Stewart. Students
men students preparing for the supervision of Karen Spain, will be the first audience ever be used making a unique lighting effect possible.
ministry, have selected as their president, have started the se- to see the play performed.
For an evening of hilarity stu•· goal this year, "To do things to- mester off with a round of acThe assistant director is Jane dents are invited to attend
gether to better prepare the tivities. The Boosters have 12~
preacher."
members for the year, sponsored Hulett and Norman Tubb serves "There Was Eden" Thursday and
Plans of the group include the election of three new cheer- as technical director. Jim Horn- Friday nights in the small audiguest speakers, and discussions leaders and made the first "Bi- er, Winston Chandler and Jean torium at six o'clock.
on learning better methods of son of the Week" selection.
personal work, and how to
There will be a pep rally each
handle church business bestowed Friday night at 6:30 on the steps
on the minister.
of the Administration Building
Officers are Paul Learned, at which time small favors will
president; Jim Brown, vice presi- be given to the coaches and I
dent and Robert Boaz, treasurer. players of the football and basketball t.eams in season.
The Dactylology club will begin classes in beginning and advanced sign language tonight at
Harding's press club, com6:3{) and 7:30, respectively, in posed of journalism majors and
the Bible building, room 201.
minors and members of the stu.The purpose of these· classes is dent publications staff, met for
to prepare persons as teachers tne first time last Friday to forand interpreters for the deaf. mulate plans for this semester.
Classes are under the direction
A high point in last year's acof Sam Roach, Memphis, Richard tivities was a visit to the' ArHawkins, Little Rock and How- kansas Democrat where club
ard Paullin, club president.
members spent half a day workAny faculty member willing ing with individual staff memto serve as club sponsor to help hers.
'
Tempted
by an apple held in the hand of Marilyn Graff (Eve)
' co-ordinate club projects is
The club is under the sponis Jon Farris who plays Adam in Ben Stewart's modem
urged to contact Howard Paul- sorship of Russell Simmons, diversion of "Adam and eve."
lin.
I rector of public relations.

Briefs

Life

Harding this semester with a total of 432. Far behind but stiP
holding down second slot in
numbers is Texas with 108, fol' owed by Tennessee and Mis:;ouri, each with 95, Louisiana
i nd Michigan with 45 each, 4:.'
from Oklahoma and 40 from Al
abama.
In reflecting on the new fall
'igures, Dean Joe Pryor said that
the relative proportion of juniors
'. nd seniors is higher this year
han in previous years. "The
foal situation," he said, "would
e for all four classes to be ap)fOXimately equal in size, mean1g that the retention of freshrnn through the college years
'ould be high. This increase of
·uniors and seniors is a trend in
~he right direction."
New Science Building
Dean Pryor stated that in the
mmediate future, plans for the
~ ollege is a new science building,
which "will facilitate greatly the
work in biology, chemistry and
physics."
De.a n Pryor further stated that
Bored with it
because of the continuing l.nter waits his
crease in enrollment, a study is
being conducted concerning the
screening of applicants by means
of tests to be given during the titude Test, will
senior year in high school. These addition to a
tests, such as the Scholastic Ap- school grades.

all, Jim Chesturn in line.
be considered in
student's high

Ten New Faculty Members
Are Added to l--larding Staff
Ten new instructors have been added to Harding's faculty filling a gap created by the departure of seven
teachers at the close of last semester.
Jerome Barnes, who received the M.A.T. degree from
H.a rding, will be teaching in the department of history and
social science. Barnes is also supervising men students in
Graduate Dorm.
Replacing Annie Mae A l s t o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - as head librarian is Shirley Ann
Birdsall who holds the M.S. in
library science from Louisiana
State University. Miss Birdsall,
also a former Harding student,
served as the senior librarian in
the law library at L.S .U. She is
a former editor of the Petit
Approximately 1 7 0 persons
Jean, Harding's yearbook.
Geneva Combs, who received were present at the first meeting
her B.A. from Harding in 1962 of the Harding Chapter of the
and did graduate work at the Student National Education AsUniversity of Oklahoma during sociation on Tuesday, Sept. 18.
the summer, is now teaching
Charles Shewmaker, president,
business and economics.
introduced his associate officers
Henry James, who has a M.S. to the group. They are Ellis Willegree in biology from Oregon liams, vice president; Bobbie
Pearce, secretary; Karen ShapUniversity, will teach biology.
Bob Knight, an addition to the ply, treasurer; Linda Graff, hisdepartment of physical educa- torian and Tom Blake, reporter.
tion and health, has the M.A. Mrs. Maude Montgomery, the
degree in physical education sponsor, was also presented.
from George Peabody College.
Ellis Williams summarized the
A former Abilene Christian history of SNEA and the plans
College teacher, Charles Pittman for this year. He brought out
replaces Earl Wilcox in the Eng- that 55U persons signed up for
lish department. Pittman has a SNEA in the registration line.
M.A. degree in English from
A transfer from Freed-HardeMemphis State University.
man, Sam Sewell, gave an acDean Priest, who obtained his count of the chapter at FHC.
M.S. degree in mathematics Later a discussion of last year's
from the University of Mississip- Arkansas Education Association
pi after graduating from Harding state convention, which was held
in 1961, is back on campus this at Little Rock, was headed by
year as a mathematics instruc- Char lot Root.
tor.
Some topics scheduled tenaThe only addition to the Bible department is Neale Pryor, tively for future discussion are
who graduated from Harding "Classroom Experience," Teachand then received the B.S.L. de ing as a Profession", "Teaching
Machines",
and
"The
gree from the Graduate School with
of Bible and Religion in Mem- Teacher as a Civic Leader".
phis. Last year Pryor preached Field trips, projects, and banfor a congregation in Alton, Ill. quets are other events on the
Don Robinson, who has a B.A. agenda.
SNEA stresses the necessity
from Southwest Missouri State
College and has done graduate of future teachers being in the
work at Colorado State Teach- group. It helps to promote a
professional attitude necessary
ers, will teach art.
Regina Clary, editor of the for teaching . It also points out
1959 Bison and a graduate of its need for freshman and sophothat year, is working in the pub- more members so that Harding
lic r elations office as assistant to will have opportunity to run
Russell Simmons, director of candidates for state offices.
public relations. She assumes reThe next meeting will be in
sponsibilities of Tom Loney who the small auditorium, Oct. 23.
is now preaching for the Union Bill Rushton, biology instructor,
Ave. Church of Christ in Austin, will present a talk on some of
Tex.
his classroom experiences.

sN EA Draws
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Sept. 27, 1962

Dear Editor,
If Harding can win the sportsmanship award in athletics, why
won't some of our students show
more sportsmanship a r o u n d
campus?
I'm referring to the age-old
problem of linecutting which
Too many times the harmonious coexistence beseems to be gaining momentum
this year. Last week, after waittween students and the administration is broken.
ing for 15 minutes to get into
This is usually because of misunderstanding and
the cafeteria early, I found mydistrust.
self shoved back when the line
There seems to be a misunderstanding between
started moving by a large group
honest student attempts for improvement and misof students who gathered around
guided reformation. In his operting chapel address
the door in the lefthand line and
Dr. Benson stated that some upper classmen would
boldly walked in before others.
always try to reform Harding. He was partly right.
Sad to say, am.~g the leaden
of these linecutters were three
There are always crackpots who want nothing but
or four football players to whom
trouble. But there are also those who are earnestly
we loyally gave such a rousing
seeking to improve Harding.
send-off at our pep rally and
SA ls Student Mouthpiece
supported at the game. Even
I'm sure the administration would listen to any
though I believe ' that the maqualified, constructive suggestions that would make
jority of the football players are
truly good sports, either in a
Harding bette-r. That is why we have the Student
game or out of a game, I found
Association. This organization is the mouthpiece of
my cheers becoming a little less
all students. And it is the obligation of the Student
enthusiastic Saturday night just
At an institution of higher learn ing you do not need a blanket.
Association to act in the inte...ests of the student boremembering the actions of a
dy. Every student should. get behind the Student ~s
few of their teammates.
sociation and make sure that it is doing the best Joh
I bring special attention to the
....------------The Inquirer------------· football
possible.
·
players, even though
Many students feel the administration treats
they weren't the only guilty
By Sandra Herndon
them as children. Unfortunatelv, there are manv
ones, because students in athletics are generally looked up to
t imes when we act accordingly. But Harding should
on a college campus, and in that
be the place where maturity and growth are stressed.
position it is especially imporWe Grow With Responsibility
Friendliness is one of Hardtant that they set a good examoften along with this desire to a fixed smile and an automatic
As students, we must be given responsibility ing's time honored traditions. find a place for self comes a ten- hello. It springs from within- ple.
and trusted to do the right thing. We must earn this Pervading the campus is an at- dency to make new friends; down deep in the individual's
If we stand up for them and
t r u st by proving that we can a~cent responsibili.ty. mosphere, a sort
their rights on the field, why
quick. Why am I .discouraging
personality: Really; it is an ininstant friendship here? Again,
Students should be trusted until they· prove other- of feeling, that
terest in other people, their· won't they do the same for us
is . both given
off the field ...even if the reward
we are known by the company
ideas, and problems, which
wise. Many times we are not.
is gratefulness instead of a trowe keep. I suppose we'd all want
manifests itself through smiles
One way to earn this trust is to abjde bv the and re<:eived by
phy.
to be known by the company
and cheerful greetings. Anyone
rules and standards set down by the administration. virtually all
H a r d i n gites .
-Disappointed Student
we kept if we all kept company can speak to everyone they
T hese rules are here because the administration feels That atmophere
with the right kind of people.
meet, but not everyone feels
they are necessa.,.v. It is not a question of whether can be defined
that interest in and response to
Harding Undesirables
t hese rules are right or wrong, good or bad, but as being the _acother people and their needs.
whether we are mature enough to accept the respon- ceptance of each
But we should make close
.
It has been said that "to have
person as a worthwhile indivi- friendships carefully! At Hardsibility these rules impose upon us.
a friend, you must be one," and
dual regardless of whether he ing, as anywhere else, there are
this statement is undoubtedly
A Solution to the Problem
few undesirables who don't fit
is wearing chartreuse sox and a
true. This interest in others
There is a solution, however. Harmony is a two- pink tie or not. This feeling thus a(and
by don't fit I DO NOT
way street. Efforts must be made on both sides. As described pervades the campus, mean people who don't conform places self in the back~ound.
anyone who is genuinely Instudents we must act like mature, responsible, generally speaking, at the first but rather people who seriously And
terested in others will find that
young rd.en and women who can be trusted, while the of each school year. Everyone disagree with the principles and others will be genuinely intera dministration needs to realize we are mature, re- does not know everyone else, standards that Harding strives ested in him-which is just huBy Carroll Osburn
to uphold). Unless we are one of
and so everyone accepts everysponsible, young adults, not boys and girls.
man nature.
A
Christian
excels other perthese
few
people,
I'm
sure
we
-J.F. one else. Too soon, however, this
The Harding community is
sons in that he possesses certain
attitude begins to fade. People · would prefer other associates.
no different to any other in
characteristics producing humilbegin to associate in groups, to
There have been many stu- this respect. People are just as
ity. And, humility is not an elecrun around with certain crowds,
dents at Harding who came,
responsive and eager for friendtive but an imperative to schoall of which is perfectly natural.
jumped headfirst into close assoship here as anywhere else-larship.
But, whether we like it or not,
ciations and friendships without
and in some cases, even more
The d e d i c a t e d follower of
we are known by the company realizing the necessisy of knowso.
Christ searches the Word for a
we
keep.
ing whether or not these associWell, what does all this boil
Perhaps one of the most miserable periods in
pattern of life. Once found, this
ates had anything in common
Instant Friendships
down to ? I believe that each of
the life of the average person is the first few weeks
way becomes an
with
them
and
then
realized
the
us should make an honest efWhen a person arrives in a
after he has made the "break" from home.
object of intense
mistake. It's never too late to
fort to be a friend and to have
strange
place,
all
alone,
knowing
All too-bored with the routine of family life,
study which, as
change,
but
first
impressions
friends;
but
let's
make
close
asor no people, he invaribly
he goes deeper
many persons anticipate the separation of self-from- few
hold
fast
in
the
minds
of
others.
sociations and relations wisely.
feels a bit insecµre. He begins to
into the mind of
home thinking it is an indication of adulthood. But, look around to find new acOther than our choice of
Instant friendship, like instant
the college freshman has a tendency to change his · quaintances. And fortunate is friends, it would be wise for us potatoes, not only is a poor sub- revelation, conreminds
mind regarding this during the first few weeks of the person who finds it easy to to notice our own response to stitute but is also more expen- tinually
him that his
sive.
others. Friendliness is more than
make new acquaintances. But,
school.
o w n life does
Waiting in a line for 30 minutes before ben o t quite meaing served a cafeteria meal or having a roommate
sure up. Realizing his inadequaAmericans
ih
Greece
nonchalantly laugh off his sore throat or throbbing
cy, he bolsters his faith with a
shot Of zeal and humbly launhead encourages feelings of family love his parents
ches out again endeavouring to
thought to be inconceivable.
live the perfect way.
When the pitiful letters or phone calls start
As a Christian grows in the
where
post
cards
were
exhibited
lish.
Thinking
they
are
estab.:.
coming, parents often attempt to make retribution.
Editor's note: In the followconcept of God, he becomes
lishments for Americans, they
on the front wall. He started
ing article, Costos Carestos
If the "child" is a few automobile hours away, they
enter only to find groups of "overwhelmed with the realizachoosing cards at first, but seeH a r d i n g student from
encourage hirp. to come home on week-ends. If he is
tion of his own minuteness and
ing
that
nobody
was
coming
to
Greek
people anxious to practice
Athens, Greece, relates unfarther away, tearful telephone calls may ensue or
lack of knowledge.
wait on him, he pulled about one
English with the American
favorable
conduct
his
counDad may send a check with directions to "go out and
The Christian does not become
sailors. But the sailors are in
hundred cards from the rack and
trymen have observed in
intimated by the world of "schohave a good time."
no condition for linguistic exerstuffed them inside his shirt. He
Americaq enlisted personnel.
larship" nor does he probe blindSome students graduate from college as immacises and only succeed in making
then ran down the street to a
By Costos Carestos
ly in the dark, but he humbly
ture as they came because of self-indulgence or overfools of themselves before Greek
night club. When the proprietor
One of the largest representa.sets about the task of accepting
ly-sympathetic parents. Others "grow up" in four
people who are studying English
arrived at the club, he could not
years. They learn how to solve their own problems, tives of America in the Medi- identify the man out of a group with hopes of going to America the truths God has revealed.
terranean area is the worldThe more a Christian learns
someday.
of 50 marines. Thus, he lost one
develop leadership qualities and more important, renowned Sixth
what is expected of him concernFear
Sailors
Greeks
hundred
post
cards
to
a
marine
gain respect.
Fleet. This outing the propagation of the GosMany sailors, now out of
who must have done a lot of
Freshmen now experiencing the misery of ad- fit, h ·e r o i c in
pel, the more he is made aware
money with which to buy drinks,
writing.
justing to a campus existence need to learn that ac- landing in Lebaof the limitations of both his
stand
on
the
street
corners
yellAmericans Start Brawl
cepting and being satisfied in a different environ- non a few years
zeal and abilities. Thus, he ening, cursing and singing. They
Sailors refuse to pay bardeavors to better utilize his talment builds character. More parents need to say ago, carries on
embarrass the Greek people by
tenders or cab drivers. The brawl
ents.
what one student's mother did before her daughter less official but
shouting . at them as they
attracts a mob, and hy the time
Some persons tend to magnify
sometimes
just
pass. Often they make passes at
returned to school, "You are TOO going to college,
the Shore Patrol arrives on the
their wisdom in their own eyes
the women, causing people to
scene, every Greek in the neighand once you get there, I don't want to see your face as important
and grow arrogant with their
diplomatic relafear them.
borhood has seen the disgraceful
around here until christmas.
acquisition of knowledge. Some
tionships at all times. I refer to
Near the .end of their stay on
actions of young American men.
the unofficial representation of
think the church must have
shore, sailors often need help to
Once in an Athens night club,
their own authoratative opinion
sailors and marines on leave in
get back to their ship. Often I
an American sailor made a pass
to exist. Others tend to make
foreign ports. Six thousand
have assisted in loading drunken
at a girl of a German merchant
knowledge, rather than the unAmerican men in a foreign port
sailors
in
taxicabs
and
instructsailor.
The German objected
searchable riches of Christ, the
make a vivid impression
on
ing the driver to take them to
with a blow to the American's
ultimate.
n a t i v e s.
Hurricanes
and
the ship. Sometimes the sailor5
chin. The buddies of both _men
typhoons are bad enough, but
The Christian who makes the
resist bemg put in the cab and
joined in to support their reWord the center of his study
you ought to see 6,000 sailors in
"Liberty is found in doing right."
another scene results, closing
spective friend. With three Gerrealizes that there is nothing
action.
their stay with as much excitemans against five Americans, the
more ludicrous than an arrogant
Sailors Get Drunk
PRESS
ment as it opened.
Greek bartender was running
s9holar. He has a healthy respect
Editor ..... ....... .......... .. ...... ... ........................... .... Marilyn Horvath
After being off the ship about
All of these acts add. up to the
frantically back and forth behind
for his areas of ignorance, but in
Business Manager . . .. . . .. .. .... .. .. .... ... ..... ........ ....... ...... . Larry Sroggs five hours, the sober sailors do
one ugly fact that America rethe bar while he watched his
his study remembers that humilAssociate Editor .... . . . .. . ... .. . .. ... ..... ... ............... .. .... .. ...... .. Jack Ford not constitute a majority of the
ceives
poor
representation
night club become shambles. All
ity is the root of all heavenly
News Editor .......... .. ........... ... ................ ....... ...... .. ....... Judy Evans party. Once drunk, the party
through the Sixth Fleet. This is
were shouting at each other, but
virtures.
Sports Editor . .... ..... . . . . . ... ... .. .. . ... ... .. ........ ..... ... .. .. ...... .. .. Chris Dean gets wild. The party takes place
not the true picture of America,
none spoke the other's language.
Publicity Director . . . . . . ... .. .. . .. .............. .. ... ....... .... .... .. Fritz Petrich in downtown Athens including
but what else is the foreigner to
All eight had to be admitted to
believe if this is all he sees.
Official student weekly newspaper published during the parks, streets, sidewalks, taxis,
the hospital, three on the critiNOTICE
What would Americans think if
regular academic year except holidays and four examination night clubs, shops, schools that
cal list. Who paid for the barThe BISON invites the adforeign sailors ran wild in their
weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. teach English and last of all the
tender's night club.
ministration or students to
streets? America must strive to
A frequent event happens
All material is written and edited by students and should be headquarters of the Shore Paoffer any comments or remake a better impression in the
trol in the basement of the
when the drunken sailors wander
interpreted accordingly.
plies they may want to make
minds of foreigners if she expects
American Embassy.
Subscription price: $2 per year
up to the entrance of the Amerion material published in thUt
other
countries
to
follow
her
toSingle copies lOc
can institutes - schools that
Once I saw a drunken marine
paper.
ward freedom.
Second class postage paid at Searcy, Arkansas.
teach the Greeks to speak Engstagger up to the front of a shop

Student Body And Administration
Must Work Together For Harmony

Writer Against Instant Friendships

Humility Accents
Intellectualism

Homesick Frosh Need Self Control
During First Few Weeks of College

Intoxicated Enlistees l-lurt U.S. Abroad

~
~
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Harding Teacher Gets Book Award
Sept. 27, 1962

Summer School
Organizes Own
Little Theater
Harding's first summer Little
Theatre presentation of one-act
plays was organized during summer school this year. Floyd Lord,
a member ,of Alpha Psi Omega,
notional honorary dramatics society, directed the production.
"An Even Exchange" by Paul
S. McCoy, was the theater's first
production. Revised by Flyod
Lord, the play was about Andy
Paige, a man whose wife could
not resist "bargains" in clothes.
Andy has to convince his wife
of their need for economy, especially since he has just paid
$50 for a suit.
Playing Andy Paige was Ben
Stewart, with Effie Paige portrayed by Loretta Haltom. Mrs.
Wilson, the neighbor, was played
by newcomer Jackie Thayer.
Stage crew members were Winnie Sherrod, as.5istant direct$ir;
Loretta Haltom, publicity; Gene
Conner, stage manager; Mike
Staggs, lighting; Ben Stewart,
make-up; Kay Dunn, properties
and Sammy Caplinger, tickets.
Three performances were given, one for Harding summer session students and two for
Wyldewood campers.

SHOP FROM BISON ADS.

The second annual CENTURY
book 'a.ward was presented to
Dr. James D. Bales, well-known
author and professor at Harding
College, the early part of th
summer.
The awal'd was made at a special luncheon held at David Lipscomb College in Nashville, Tenn.,
in honor of friends of the 20th
Century Christian and the Christian Family BOok Club.
Dr. Bales was honored because
of his most recent book, ·Com-

Cheerleaders from left to right are Wanda Henry, Sylvia Citty, Captain,
Jannie Crawford, Mary Ellen Baskin and Karen Spain.

A Cappelta Accepts·Hew Members
The Harding A Cappella Chor·
us inducted 31 new members into its ranks and started the year
with the first annual Tahkodah
Music Camp. The chorus now
has 79 members.
New members, by sections,
are:
SOPRANOS-A nit a
Smith,
Jacqueline Thayer, Ann Crawfor d, Sue Gately, Judy Martin,
Anita Green, Pat Vawter, San·
dra Childers, and Donna Shipman.
ALTOS-Shirley Johnson, Ju.
dith Cranford, Marilyn Cobb,
Sonja English, Jo Ann Wright
and Reba Gail Wood.
TENORS-Bob Hall, Norman
Brachin, Ronnia Robertson, Jim
Stanley, Waymon Moore, Andy
Richmond, Don Gettys and Monty Stoots.
BASSES-Phillip Strum, Gary
Whitby, Benny Gooden, Earl Da-

vidson, Cliff Ganus, Buck Cantwell, Sam Miao and David
Young.
Six members of last year's
chorus, all graduates, returned
to lend vocal support. These six
are also members of the Belles
and Beaux group that will make
an European tour this winter.
They include Joy Simon, Mary
Elizabeth Bolen, Don Stllinger,
Jim Howard, Lois Cobb and Carolyn Yates.
The chorus will retreat this
weekend to Camp Tahkodah for
over two days of getting acquainted and rehearsing new
music.
· Kenneth Davis, Jr., director,
said next year's music camp will
be a requirement for .a ll a caPpella members. Also invited are
members of the Harding band,
chorale, symphonette and Academy chorus and anyone of

Sheila

Mithell,

-photo by Dean

Ott Goes to Pepperdine
Dr. Roy Ott, who received his
Ph.D. from Vanderbilt, is the
new head of the Business Admh1istration Department. He
crone here from University of
Georgia, where he taught economics. Dr. Ott began his duties
during summer school." (note-Dr. Ott was formerly with the
Business Department at Harding.
high-school junior classificat ion.
Davis said Music 115, required
of all elementary education ,m ajors, will be offered for two
hours credit at the camp.
Emphasis also will be on conducting, harmony, sight reading,
vocal methods, rehearsals and
Bible classes. Recreation will be
abundant at the 12-day affair.
Davis expressed hope of staging an operetta, musical, or light
opera at the camp and possibly
presenting it at the beginning of
school next year.

IDEAL SHOP

East End
Barber Shop
Joe Cunningham
Raymond Hill
1515 E. Race St.
Across from.
City Tire Service

Stotts Drug Store
FEATURINGMarcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor
For All Your Drug Needs See Stotts Drug

Formerly
Thompson's Shoe Store
"Home of Better Shoes"

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

De Liso Debs
Naturallzer
The original Debs

WELCOME

Students and Faculty
Both Old and New

Life Stride

Smartaire

We are looking forward to your visit with us •

Koberson's

Grace Walker

'/(,endezvous

Prices from $2.98
To $30.00
Sizes from AAAA

All Name Brands in Sterling,
Crystal and China

FREE Engraving · on all purchases

Phone CH 5-2340

Searcy, Arkansas

WELCOME STUDENTS

Miss America
Show Offs

G-ARR IS 0N JEWELERS
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

We sincerely wish to you a new and happy
year at Harding •.. We have both small and
large banquet service for any size party.

'/(,estaurant
The 3R's of Good Eating

to EE

Come in and Visit Our
Newly Remodeled Building

Let Us Serve You ·

Security Bank
A Friendly Institution

114 North Spring

CH 5-2530

Serving Good Food lor 27 Years

8

munism: Its Faith and Fallacies,
which is already in its second
printing.
The award consists of a silver
medal and a presentation certificate. The presentation message
read: "1962 Second Annual CENTURY BOOK AWARD, presented
to James D. Bales, in recognition of outstanding achievement
and literary excellence in the
field of Christian literature.
Communism: Its Faith and Fallacies has been judged the most
outstanding contribution to the
field of Christian literature
among members of the churches
of Christ during the past year."
Dr. Bales has a new booklet
now available in the Harding
bookstore, entitled Fulbright's
Freddy M. Massey, B.A., 1959, Secret Memorandum.
and Stanley S. Swartz, B.A.,
1957, were two of 51 students
Bison Band Largest
receiving the doctor of medicine
degree from the University of In Over Twelve Years
Tennessee College of Medicine at
Forty-one college students and
the fall commencement Sept. 23. five academy students have
Dr. Massey attended the Har- combined efforts to make the
ding Academy in Searcy for four Harding Bison Band the largest
year prior to enrolling as a in over 12 years.
freshman in the college in 1955.
Accordin~ to G. E. Baggett,
He majored in general science director, the increase in size
and was outstanding in basket- and the addition of several talball and track. He is married to ented bandsmen have created a
the former Peggy Robertson who marked improvement over past
graduated from Harding in 1959. years.
Harding's new fight song,
Dr. Schartz, who was one of
six students graduating with with words written by Dean
honors, transferred . to Harding Virgil Lawyer, was arranged
from the University of Georgia and adapted to the tune of
as a sophomore. He maintained North Texas State University's
an excellent academic record, fight song by Baggett.
being elected to membership in
Any students interested in
Alpha Chi, national honor soci- playing in the band should see
ety. He is married to the former Baggett. Trombones, clarinets
Lois Robertson who attended and lower woodwinds are espeHarding for two years.
cially needed.
Dr. Swartz will intern at Tripler Hospital in Honolulu, Hawaii.
News From Lipscomb ·
Dr. Massey will intern at Metho·dist Hospital in Memphis.
THE GRAPHIC, Pepperdine ColOther Harding students in the lege, Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 5,
School of Medicine at the Uni- 1962
"There are plans for forming
versitY, of ~ennessee in Memphis
are Knox Summitt, Frank Un- a drama club. It will be a honor
derwood, Jim Citty, John Van- society for those interested in
derpool and J.D. Key.
this field. Membership can be atDr. T.A. Formby and Dr. Joe tained through participation in
Maddox of the Searcy Clinic and the productions. The initial
Dean Joseph E. Pryor attended meeting will be a backstage parthe commencement ·exercises.
ty ..."

Harding Grads
Get Med Degrees

You Are Always Welcome
at the

VAN ATKINS
Shoe
Department

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Phone CH 5-5831
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Social Clubs Look Forward
To Industrious School ·vear

Clubs Designate
Queens and Beaux I

The selection of club queens
and beaux, a tradition of most
Editors note: This year social year with a stag outing on Sept. Harding social clubs, entails
clubs will receive individual 23. Displaying school · spirit they pleasant responsibilities for the
write-ups only for the three club erected a sign, "All hands on honored . men and women
functions. Club news should be deck to anchor Tech" was dis- dents.
in at 6 p.m. the Saturday pre- played on the press box at the and other delectable dishes for
ceding the issue in which it is game Saturday night. Monday,
Club queens need to be experts
m embers began defendin!J the at making cakes, pies, cookies
to be printed.
Anticipating an active year American league softball cham- hungry males. She also repreHarding's social clubs are mak- pionship which they took in sents the club as its candidate
for Petit Jean queen.
ing ·plans for pledge week while 1961.
Representing the men's clubs
t he interclub council endeavours
are Betty Mays, AEX; Marcia
to i m p r o v e rules governing
Student Wives Host
Geisler, APK; Kathy Bishop, Beta
pledge activities.
Phi Kappa; Judy Humphreys,
Club meetings t o date h ave Back to School Party
Cavalier; Sharon Berry, Delta
served to renew friendships at
Iota; Sandra Tanner, Frater
Student
wives
held
a
"Back
to
informal gatherini;s and elect ofSchool" get acquainted party for Sodalis; Janice Sanders, Galaxy;
ficers for the fall semester.
Becky Martin, Lambda Sigma;
Twenty-one Sigma Tau mem- all married women students Dorothy Christmas, M o h i c a n;
Surrounded by women and looking pleased with it all is Oege club beaux, David Simpson.
S
ept.
20
in
the
Emerald
Room
of
bers met in the home of Mr. and
Sitting to his left is Mrs. Jerome Barnes, the - group's sponsor for this year.
Janie Miller, Pioneer; Harriet
Mrs. Travis Stewart Sept. 13 the St udent Center. The group Herrington, Sigma Tau Sigma;
discussed
plans
for
future
parties
for a sphaghetti dinner. Cliff
Shelia Mitchell, Sub T-16.
Bennett was selected to head and appointe d committees for
Responsibility also goes with Six Women Students
each
month
through
April.
their bowling team for this year
the
honor of being a club beau. To Manage Ec:ho Haven
Hostesses for the party were
and Bill Clark, the softball team.
Club beaux are expected to oach
Judy
Reynolds,
Betty
Bessent,
WELCOME, Students, TO HARDING
The Tri-Kappas had a bunking
female teams in their athletic
During the first nine weeks
party at the home of their spon- Betty Mote, Neva Gaither , Sally contests and provide muscle
six women students will be manFriley, Joan Brust er, Jane Ponsor, Louise Ganus Sept . 23 .
power to help with other club
der, Sharon Sheumaker and
aging a real home, · "Echo HaLou Lawyer, sponsor of Zeta
activities.
Now beginning its 29th Year
Nancy Tholl)pson.
Rho, was· hostess to her girls at
Responsibility also goes with ven" the college home managea coke party at her home on
the honor of being a club beau. ment house. Regina Payton, LaHarding Drive last Monday. Zeta Men Students Eligible
Club beaux are expected to N ell Murry, Rebecca Dennington,
Rho officers are Ann Smith,
coach female teams in their athpresident; Patty Shull, vice presi- For New Reserve Group
letic contests and provide muscle Camille McNeill, Ann Baird and
dent; Countess McNeill, secr etary
ower to help with other club ac- Karen Van Rheenen will be
Ph. CH 5-4455
100 Spring St.
Men students are now eligible tivities.
cooking meals, washing dishes
and Martha Gardner , treasurer.
for membership in the Alpha
Women's clubs have 'chosen to and performing hundreds of othThe president ·of Omega Phi
Mu chapter of t he Semper Fi- honor Lee Goatley, Beta Tau er chores that go into home
for the fall semester is Suzan ne
delis Society, designed for stu- Gamma; Norman Tubb, Gata; management.
Stanford. Other officers are
+•- •- mi- •- a- •11- 111- lft1 - tm - n- n- 1 1 - m1- •- •-•-----·-------t
dents enrolled in a program Bill and Bob Pearcy, Ju Go Ju;
Sharon Berry, vice president;
leading to a commission in the Steve Smith, Kappa Delta; Tom- +•---•-•-•- •-•-•- •- n-•+
Love Bright Diamond Rings
'
·
Charlene McGee, secretary; FlorMarine Corps.
my Carter, Kappa Kappa Kappa;
ence Colum, treasurer; Flora CoThe Harding chapter is cur- Del Brock, Ko Jo Kai; Wheeler
The Registered Diamonds That Assure You of
lum, reporter-historian and Barbara Whit e , song leader. Along rently working on the project Pounds, Las Companeras; Gale
Permanent Value Always.
with club beau, Vernon Rogers, of having the student body spon- Smith, MEA; David Simpson,
members enoyed spaghet t i sup- sor a party in December for var- Oege; Vernon Rogers, Omega
Sterl.ing Silver by Gorham, Toule, Wallace,
per at the Atteberry's home Sun- ious children's homes in the Phi; Carroll Osburn, Phi Delta;
and International
area . Charter members of the Donnie Thompson, Regina; Terry
day night.
chapter are Gene Conner, Carro.II Smith, Theta Psi; Sid Tate, ToNew officers of Beta Tau GamChina by Lenox and Syracuse
ma are Kathy McVicker , presi- Osburn, Bill and Bob_ Pearcy and febt; Roger Johnson, WHC; Duke
Harold Pitts.
Jennings, Zeta Rho.
dent; Eula Leroux, vice presiCrystal by Tiffis, Glastonburg
dent; Barbara Smith, secretarySteam Cleaning
('
treasurer and Virginia Hovarter,
Front End Alignment
historian; Susan Craig, parliaTwo Watch Reparimen for the Finest in Jewelry and
mentarian and Patricia Clement,
Watch Repair
Wheel
Balancing
reporter.
I
Ermal Tucker, sponsor, gave a
Motor Tune-Up
bunking party for t he Ko Jo
Randcraft
Shoes
for
Young
Men
Kai's on September 16. The KoAcross from Rendezvous c '
jie officers are Mary Ellen BasNatural Poise and Petite Deb
I
I
kin, president; Peggy Darling,
Ph. CH 5-3906
j
Court Square
vice president; Dale Philbrick,
Poll Parrot Shoes for Children
s e c r et a r y; Freda Fergunson,
I +•-•- •-an-•-•-•-•-•---•+ +-a- 1 1 - 111- 111- 111- 1n- 1m- 1H- 111- 111- 1 1 - 11-au-111-111-•-•-•-•-..-.-.+
t reasurer; Loretta Haltom,• re- I
porter; Jane Hulett, historian [ 305 N. Spring St.
East· Side of Square
and Judy Daniel, inter - club
!
council representat ive.
+-n-•-M-~-~ -•-n -~-•-•- ~-•- •-•-•-•- •-•- •-•-•-•+
The Pioneers started off their flt--.u- m1- u- •- 1m- 1n- m1- 111- 111- w- nn- •- 1 1 - ine- mt- •- •- an- •-•-•-+
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Elizabeth Ann Shop
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Junior and Misses Sizes
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Block North of the Rendezvous
Behind Christian Church
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Use Our Lay-A-Way
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Use

An Acrylic
l·nterior Paint

.

We offer a complete beauty service.

For appointment callCH 5-4129
1200 E. Market Avenue
(One block North of Academy)

Southwest Corner of
the Court Square

m: :~;f:~,.~ \ i '\, \i [

MY FAIR LADY
Hair Styli,ng Ce~ter
Wishes to welcome all Harding Women
and invite you to come by and see us
in our modern salon.

201 West Arch

never seen nny-

( Here is a unique new
• blend of high style, versatility and superb sound/ all in ·one unit. You can .
' hang it on the wall with
optional brackets, as below. It has all the advantages of built-in equipment
plus flexibility. Smart and
stylish, space-saving and
.::::::::::::::::
practical. Phonograph sav.:::::::::::::::::::
ing, too, because it's up
off the floor where little
hands can't reach. TrulJt
the new look in stereo!
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~m~SllUE

You've

thi nK like this before!

Letha Wilkerson, owner - operator
Elaine Throgmorton, operator
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MODEL RC-~ 61 f

AM/FM·Stereo·Tuner Optional
HCAR AN EXCITING
DEMONSTRATION TODAY!

Flip·Down 4·Speed Changer
4·Speaker System
Scratch Filter
Null Balancer
• 12 Watt Music Power
Amplifier

•
•
•
•

ONLY

$3.00
WEEKLY

GLE" REEDER'S BARGAIN CENTER
11

Highway 67 East

The House of Sound"
( Next Door to Carder Bukk

1
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Intramural Sports Began Season With Flying Start
By .Jim Angel

The intramural program at
Harding started with a bang this
•year as club softball, intramural
softball,
women's intramural
softball, intramural rag-tag and
intramural horseshoes all got
underway.
This program has rereived
much interest from the students
at Harding who can thank Cecil
Beck, who with untiring energy,
repeatedly strives for a better
program each year.
Lambda Sigma and Sub T-16
gained first round victories in

the large club softball race.
Although outhit by Mohican,
11 to 9, Lambda Sigma eked out
a 6 to 5 win. Sub T-16 and
A.P.K. battled it out for nine
innings before Sub T could push
across the tie breaking run to
capture a 9' to 8 victory.
Sub T will meet Lambda Sigma next Monday in the quarterfinals and the Mohicans will
meet A.P.K. in the loser's bracket of the 4ouble elimination
tournament.
Among the small clubs, the
A.E.X. showed their strength by
clubbing Beta Phi Kappa 20 to
4. John Daniel led a 20 hit attack with a four for five day including two home runs and a
triple and Gerald Gwin had
three hits including a home run.

first round. The favored seniors,
who had won the .tournament
for the past two years, went
down in defeat as the junior
pitcher, Gerald Gwin, gave up
eight hits for a 10 to 6 · victory.

Sept. 27,
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Player of the Week

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

·Tech Gridders Head l-lome
.
~l

With New Slant on Bisons
By S~on Spears
When the Arkansas Tech
Wonder Boys left Searcy Saturday night, there was no doubt
in their minds
that the Harding
Bisons had become a team to
r e c k o n with.
Since their debut into the
realm of intercollegiate football in 1959, the
Bison!i have emerged as one of
the teams not easy to beat in
the AIC, and Tech found this
out, almost to their sorrow,
Saturday night.
Bison Chances Good
Starting the season with a 130 victory over the Millsaps Majors' and a 7-0 loss to Arkansas
Tech, a team which usually

Students Select '62 Cheerleaders

Cato's
Barber Shop

~PRINTING CO.

dent. Wanda is a sophomore
business major from Hayti, Mo.
After being selected as a
cheerleader, the position is held
automatically for two years. At
the end of this period the cheerleader has to try out again. All
cheerleaders must maintain at
least a grade point average of C.
(See picture on page three)

World Tennis Magazine
Gives Bison Subscription

The Bison has been awarded
a gift subscription to World
Tennis, the world's largest tennis magazine.
Each issue of the magazine.
contains editorial matter oncurrent tennis problems, plus featur es and pictures covering almost every phase of the game
T today. It also covers in depth
tennis championships.
I
Any student interested in
tennis is welcome to stop by
the Bison office and use these
magazines.
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STERLING STORES

I

"Be Thrifty"

f

Searcy's Leading Sc & $1.00
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Talkington
Gulf Station

MODERN

South Main
and Park Ave

II

Barber Shop

1200 East Market
II (Block north of campus)

I
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Florsheim Shoes Wesboro -

City Club Shoes

Young Men's Shoes

Famous VELVET STEPS and SHOW OFFS for Women

AND FACULTY
'Both Old and New
Wet Wash

Cleaning

Fluff Dry

Pressing

Finished

Alterations

HUER'S Shoe Store
Shoe Box ·
West Side Square -

Welcome Students

THE ·SEARCY BANK
INVITES

Also specialize in refinishing formals

Students to use our
Complete Banking Service

Weather-Wise Coat For Fashion Wise Men!

COTHERH'S MEN'S STORE

y0 u
Will Like Our
Friendliness

Coin Operated Laundry
Greg Rhodes, Manager

1
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WELCOME
HARDING STUDENTS

romps over their opposition, the
Bisons could be well on their
way to a great season. Credit
this to the skill and leadership of
Coach Carl Allison and his assistants, John Prock and Hugh
Groover, and to the thirty-nine
boys who came to play, not for
big scholarships or glory, but
"for Harding."
Brook Leads Rushing
Del Brock, a returning starter
from last year's 4-5 season, has
improved greatly, and has become a definite threat at the
left halfback position. Brock led
the Bisons in rushing in their
victory over Millsaps, and in the
Tech game fell only twelve yards
short of Tech's Bill Curtis. Curtis, possibly the outstanding
back in the AIC, had 64 yards
rushing in 18 carries compared
with Brock's 52 yards in 16 tries.
Ray Griffin, out of the game
with Millsaps due to· a mix-up
in the registrar's office, opened
his defense of the AIC pass receiving crown when, in the Tech
game, he hauled in five passes
from the arm of Harding's outstanding passer and last year's
conference leader in that department, quarterback Tom Garter.
Griffin and the Pearcy twins
have done fine jobs for the Bisons on defense.
Include Newcomers
Outstanding newcomers to the
Harding eleven include freshmen Kenny Gahr, who played it
tough on defense for t he Bisons
in the Tech game, and Gail Mote,
brother to right halfback Jerry
Mote. Gail stood out at his offensive end position with his blocking and fine pass receiving. Two
''Moters" would be an asset to
any team with their determined,
spirited play.
Saturday night the Bisons
venture to Magnolia where they
take on the Sout her n State
Muleriders. After the Bisons' upset of the "Riders" last year,
Southern State will certainly be
"up" for this game.

ANNOUNCING

GULF PRODUCTS

H.l.S. sees you thr~ugh all kinds of weathe.r in this
40" Weather Checker coat, Zelan-treated in shrug off
rain or snow. A versatile coat for any occasion with
zip-out Acrilan lining for cold-weather comfort. Stayflex
collar assures long-lasting good looks. One of the
most functional, fashionable coats of all time--ond
priced at a sensible level! Beautiful color selection.
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ISideline View

The faculty humbled the 1 ·;,.;
freshmen wi~h a 14 hit han:age I w,f;
for a 15-5 victory and the nght ···
to meet the juniors in the final '
game.
In the final game Gwin allowed only four hits while his
teammates collected 12 hits and
a 9 to 3 win for the class championship.
The intramural softball leagues
got under way Tu~y night
with two games.
The Oilers jumped in front
in the Texas League by handling
the Sports their first defeat, 5
BE
T.A.G. outslugged the Fraters to 3. Elkins and Defore backed
for a football score victory, 17 the five hit pitching of Lynxto 11. Galaxy beat Sigma Tau wilder with two hits each and
Hallback Jerome Prince,
WELL BARBERED
7 to 5, with Carter and Estes lead the Oilers to their victory.
sophomore from Mableton,
collecting three hits each for
The Barons ripped the Travs
Ga., was named by the Bison
Galaxy.
of the Southern League for
Boosters
as "Bison of the
Class Softball Toamament
eight hits and took advantage of
Week" in balloting Monday.
nine
free
passes
in
scoring
a
In the annual class softball
tournament, the juniors walloped 13 to 2 victory in the first game
the sophomores, 16 to 3, in the played under the new lights of
Benson Field.
The lights are a new addition
A Japanese philosopher is to the intramural field, and an
310 N. Spring
Three vacancies were filled
credited with saying: "Life improvement in the intramural on the 1962-63 cheerleaders
Claude
is like a long journey. Before sports program, which is con- squad Tuesday, Sept. 18. The
Julian
you can get anyplace you have sidered one of the best programs student body watched 18 canOde
to take the first step. And, in the United States.
didates and t hen voted for their
don't be afraid to take the first' - - - - - - - - - - - - choices.
step."
Two sophomores were picked
for the squad. They were Karen
Spain, an English major from
Montgomery, Ala. and Mary El• Office Supplies
len Baskin, an art major from
• Job Printing
' Stillwater, Okla.
The only freshman chosen for
• Rubber Stamps
this year is Janie Crawford. She
is a sociology major from MemDIAL CH 5-4844
We Welcome
phis.
Returning cheerleaders this
Al I Students
year are Sylvia Citty, captain,
109 West Market
Sheila Mitchell and Wanda Henry. Sylvia, Idabel, Okla., is a
Searcy, Arkansas
speech major. Sheila, Cullman,
104 West Race
Ala., is a junior pre-med stu-

Central
Barber Shop

*

Member
F.D.l.C.

For Time and Temp.
Dial CH 5-4641
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\IC Football Highlights
cheduled for Telecast

Sept, 27, 1962 I

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Highlights of Arkansas Inter')llegiate Conference football
'.'.I.mes will be telecast on an AIC
'::)Qtball Roundup each Tuesday
ight at 10:25 over channel 7 '
:ATV, Little Rock.
Host for the weekly program
·1eginning Sept. 25 will be Cliff
1haw, AIC commissioner and
loted football official.
Joining Shaw later in the sea'lOn will be George Kell, former
big-league baseball star and
member of the board of dir~c-
tors of Washinton Independent
Life Insurance Company, sponsors of the weekly telecast. Kell
is currently broadcasting the Detroit Tigers American League
baseball games.
Also scheduled to appear during the football season are the
eight head coaches of the football playing members of the AIC.
The schedule for coaches' ap.
pearance is Marvin "Shorty"
Salmon of Arkansas Tech, Oct.
2; Frank Koon of Arkansas State
Teachers, Oct. 9; Carl Allison of
Harding, Oct. 16; Jimmy "Red"
Parker of Arkansas A&M, Oct.
23; Jim Mac Sawyer of Henderson State Teachers, Oct. 30; R.
D. "Rab" Rodgers of Ouachita
Baptist College, Nov. 7; Auburn
Smith of Southern State, Nov. •
13; and Lonnie Qualls of College
of the Ozarks, Nov. 20.

Spotlight on Sports
.

Tech's Quick TD
Beats Bisons, 7-0
Arkan~as

I

I

Tech scored on .third play from scrimage
for a 7-0 victory over the Harding Bisons Saturday night.
A 47-yard pass from Tech quarterback B.J. Moore to
two-year all AIC halfback Bill Curtis gave Tech the necessary edge to take its first AIC victory home. ·

The Bisons opened the charge
on the 13 yard line driving to , - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Tech's 16 before running out of
downs.
Holding Tech deep in their
own territory, the Bisons forced
Tech to punt. Harding, still unRay Griffin (32) Bison end, is caught by the camera near the end of a 13-yard gain on a screen
able to move the ball, called on
Jerome Prince for a 45-yard
pass in Saturday night 's game against Tech's Wonder Boys. Tackling Griffin is Tech's Larry
quick kick backing the Wonder
Branch (72) who has glassed off Harding blocker Ken Phillips (51) •. .In the background are
By Sherry Ashby
Boys to their own 15.
Jean Thompson
Tech's Jerry Williams (49) and Harding's Walt Mays.
Tech's onset was held up at
the 20 yard when Bison guard
Class softball has been , added
Walt Mays covered a Tech fum- to the women's intramural
this year, a definite improveble. Three plays later the Bisons sports schedule this year. Games downfield from a standing posiment over the club bowling last
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